Variation assessment for in vitro permeabilities through Yucatan micropig skin.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the variations in the in vitro Yucatan micropig (YMP) skin permeabilities of drugs and to clarify whether YMP skin can be used to predict human skin permeability. In vitro permeation studies of the three model drugs, nicorandil, isosorbide dinitrate and flurbiprofen, through YMP skin were performed using Franz-type diffusion cells. The permeation rates of the three model drugs were determined, and their variations were evaluated. The inter-individual variations in YMP skin permeability for the three model drugs were smaller than that in human skin permeability, and the permeation rates of the three model drugs through the YMP skin were approximately half that through human skin. In addition, the intra-individual variations in YMP skin permeability for nicorandil and flurbiprofen were much smaller than the inter-individual variations in YMP skin. The inter- and intra-regional variations in YMP skin permeability were very small. The markedly smaller variation in the permeability through YMP skin as compared with that through human skin indicated that in vitro permeation studies using YMP skin would be particularly useful for evaluating differences in the skin permeability of the three model drugs as well as for predicting human skin permeability.